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Loft Bar & Bistro
"Excitement After Work"

by kurmanstaff

+1 408 291 0677

A cool place to spend the evenings, Loft Bar & Bistro is a true success
story that offers something for everyone. From pub quizzes, live music
and happy hours to family style dining with a separate children's menu,
there is a lot going on here at any given time. The food is American, with
dishes like Baked Lamb Penne, Scampi Scallops, Cajun Spice Ahi Tuna,
Chicken and Prawn Picatta and Teriyaki Beef Short Ribs. There are also
low-carb meals offered for the weight conscious. Small plates for sharing
are provided to groups. Loft Bar & Bistro is a good way to spend some
quality time with friends and family.
www.loftbarandbistro.com/

90 South 2nd Street, San Jose CA

The Grill On The Alley
"Classy Steakhouse"

by wickenden

+1 408 294 2244

Located in the luxurious Fairmont San Jose, this place attracts diners with
high standards. Aside from an extensive selection of hand-stirred martinis
and single-malt scotches, the establishment is known for spectacular
grilled meats. Traditional favorites include Culotte Steak, Filet Mignon,
Prime Rib and New York Steak. Seafood specialties include the
Dungeness Crab Cakes. The portions are huge. Sit behind polished
mahogany wood and have a drink or scoot into the plush booths and eat
until you can't stand up.
thegrill.com/locations/thegrill-san-jose-california

sjgrill@thegrill.com

172 South Market Street,
Fairmont Hotel, San Jose CA

Scott's Seafood
"Seafood With A View"
Do you have a hankering for fine seafood in an upscale but relaxed
setting? If so, check out Scott's Seafood. It has a second floor location and
offers an incredible view of the downtown area. The exotic menu is worth
sampling and the dishes are made to lip smacking perfection. You can
even make reservations online if you wish. The decor is fancy, but you do
not have to be elegantly attired to fit in. The wine list is extensive, and
includes a list of interesting reds. Banquet facilities are also available.
During evenings, the terrace area is lit up in a mesmerizing blue - the
perfect place to get someone you're trying to impress!
+1 408 971 1700

www.scottsseafoodsj.com

info@scottsseafoodsj.com

185 Park Avenue, San Jose
CA

by Public Domain

Le Papillon
"Elegance Abounds"
For more than 20 years, Le Papillon has offered an elegant setting in
which to enjoy world-class French cuisine. Try the veal and duck dishes
and sample from the extensive wine list. The setting is gorgeous and the
dishes are painstakingly hand-crafted. Every dish that comes out of this
here kitchen, is a work of art, in the truest sense. The restaurant itself is
no less impressive, with spacious, elegant interiors bathed in demure
mood lighting that pleases even the toughest critics. Another noteworthy
feature of the restaurant is its service, that comes second to none exceptionally attentive and efficient, they will make sure you leave Le
Papillon feeling thoroughly satisfied and pampered to a fault. There are
set menus available for those who cannot to choose among these
phenomenal offerings. All in all, Le Papillon is an exquisite French
restaurant, the epitome of fine dining in the capital of Silicon Valley - a
definite must visit.
+1 408 296 3730

www.lepapillon.com

410 Saratoga Avenue, San Jose CA
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